QUALITY OBJECTIVES

- To achieve 90% subject wise result in University Examination.
- To achieve overall pass percentage in UG programmes for 1 Year 75%, II Year 75%, III Year 90% and IV Year 90%.
- To achieve overall pass percentage in PG Programmes for I Year 80% and II Year 90%.
- To secure two University Ranks in BE/B.Tech Programmes, one University Rank in M.E. Programmes and five University Ranks in MBA Programme.
- To encourage faculty to attend one Staff Development Programme / Conference / Seminar/Workshop during each year in all departments.
- To arrange for at least two industrial visits during each year in all departments.
- To conduct three Guest Lectures during each year in all departments.
- To conduct at least one National / International Conference / Seminar / Faculty Development Programme / Workshop in each department during each year.
- To get at least one funded research project in each department.
- To undertake one consultancy programme per department.
- To publish at least one research paper by each faculty in all departments in National / International journal during each year.
- To present at least two papers by each faculty in all departments in National / International conference during each year.
- To encourage all the faculty to have at least one membership each in National / International Professional Bodies.
- To provide 80% of Placement for eligible candidates.
- To sign MoUs with at least three Industries by each department.
- To arrange for implant training during vacation for at least 20% of II and III Year B.E./B.Tech students of all departments.
- To organize at least one Technical Symposium for students by each department during each year.
- To organize at least one extension activity by each department during each year.

QUALITY POLICY

We, at St. Peter's College of Engineering and Technology, are committed to provide value based technical education by continually improving our services to produce qualified and competent engineers, technologists and management professionals by fulfilling the statutory and regulatory requirements.
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